Things to know upon placing an order.
Terms and conditions.

PARSONS
D E S I G N S

-All orders must be paid in full before beginning set up and production.
-Standard LEFT CHEST size for screen printing and embroidery is 3” wide. Customer must provide diﬀerent
measurement upon order inquiries.
-Standard FULL BACK size for screen printing and embroidery is 10” wide. Customer must provide diﬀerent
measurement upon order inquiries.
-Placement of images on shirts.
LEFT CHEST print or embroidery is placed 3” down from shirt neck line and 2” over from center of shirt. Customer
must provide diﬀerent measurements upon order inquiry.
-BACK OF SHIRT
FULL BACK logos are placed 5” down from top of shirt neck seam on t-shirts and hoodies.
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-Hats
Max logo size is 2” tall and 4” wide
-Set up fees
Set up fees are for covering the expense of making, coating, and exposing screens, Also include pre print press set
up of 2 or more color screen printing jobs. Screens are not owned by customer.
$35.00 or more fee may also be applied if orders do not meet minimum order quantity. Such as
12 items for 1 color prints, 24 for 2 color prints 48 for 3 color prints, 100 for 4 color prints.
-Digitizing set up fees
$35 Embroidery set up fee for programming logo to appropriately run on product to be sewn. Additional fee may
apply for hats or ﬂat Embroidery garments. File is not owned by customer. Customer copy ﬁle $75.00
-Vector fee
$30 HD vector art convert fee for images or design ﬁles not print press ready. Files designed with pixels are not
vector or press printable. Files such as .jpg, Word document ﬁles, or Photoshop ﬁles will not be acceptable quality
for Screen Printing. Files such as .cdr .Ai .pdf Are preferred and are best ﬁle types.
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-Artwork provided
Artwork and designs ﬁles provided by graphic designers, contract clients, & sales distributors are to be provided to
scale, Color separated, & press ready. Pre print proof is to be provided with specs and scales by these type of
clients.
-We have the right to refuse service of any provocative or oﬀensive images and or content.

-All sales are ﬁnal. Articles can be replaced In the event of a miss print, burn miss stitch on items ordered from
Parsons designs wholesale catalogs and suppliers only. Replacement of customer provided items can be obtained
and purchased with an article close to the provided item from our Wholesale account suppliers. In the event of
dissatisfaction civil negotiations are to be arranged for a reprint or stitch of the job. Please note: additional charge
of replacement job may be charged if the customer provides or overlooked any of the following: changes after
Approved proof, mistake in customer provided artwork, Miss spelled name or words, change of artwork size.
-Customer provided clothing.
Any items provided by customer for screen printing or embroidery will not be replaced in the event of a miss hap
due to miss print, burn, miss stitch of embroidery to these articles. This is due to unfamiliarity with retail clothing not
designed for branding. Most All articles Parsons Designs supply are designed for branding with specs available to
properly apply printing or embroidery to such article. If a replacement is provided by customer expense there will be
no additional charge for adding branding to replaced article.
-By approving quote you agree to these terms and conditions are are here by under contract until completion of
thus job.

